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AGTHORITYt LAW 

11.Airportn mel°·ns aJ.1y are£~, either of le.ml or we-ter, which is 

usea. or which is made a.Vc,ile.ble for the landing and t.alte-ofi' of air

craft~ and which provides fe.cili ties for the shelter, supply and re

pair of' aircra.ft ~ and ·which, as to size and design, has at least 

1,goo feet of effective landing length in all directions, with clear 

a.pproe ... ches, and which field shall be in good condition for lending 

at all times, or has le.nding strips not less then 500 feet wide, 

permitting 1a.nc1ing in at least six directions at all times, with at 

least one landing strip aligned with the general direction of the 

prevailing wil-rd, the landing strip not to c1"oss or converge at 

angles of leas than 40 degrees, nor any one ot the la11ding strips to 

be less tha.n 1$00 feet in ef'tective length with clear approaches, or 

has two landing strips, one· aligned with the general direction of 

;the prevailing wind, permitting at least 4-vuiy landing at all times 

and having clear approaches, the landing strips to be at least 500 

feet wia.e and at leB.st 2,500 feet in effective length, and .not to 

cross or converge at any angle less than SO degrees; and which 1 in 

any case llereinbefore mentioned, meets the minimum requirements as 

to surface, marking, equipment, and management as may from time to 

time be provicled, by the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission. 

"Landing Field11 means a:ny area, either of land or water, virhich 

is used or which is made available for the landi11g and take-off of 

aircraft> which may or which may not provide facilities for the 

shelter, supply and repair of aircraft, and which meets the minimum 

requirements as to size, def'ign, surface marking, equipment and 

management as may from time to time be provided by the Minnesota 

Aeronautics Commission. 

II Emergency Landing Strip II means an area, either of land or 

water, which i.s available for the landing and take-off of aircraft, 

having not less than 200 feet of usable width and not less than 1,000 

feet of •u.sable length, the use of which shall, except 111 case of · 

emergency, be only as provided. tx:om time to time by the regulations 

of the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission. 

~ ~ *¥4 ffi £77WTEF' -
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4. 
11 Air Instructionn means the imparting of aerona.uticc:,l informa

tion in a..11y air school, flying club, or by any aviation instructor. 

Any person engaged in giving instruction, or of'l'ering to give 

instruction in aeronautics - either in flying or ground subjects
1 

or both - for·or without hire or reward, and advertising, repre

senting, or holding himself or itself out as giving or off.ering 

to give such instruction, shall be termed and considered an II.Air 

Schoolll. 

Any pe:son (other than an individual) who, neither for profit 

nor reward, owns, leases, or ~ses one or more aircraft for the pur

pose of instruction, pleasure, or both, shall be termed and con

sidered a "Flying Club 11 • 

11 !A..v:i:~tton Instructor11 means any indi vidti.al engaged in giving in

st~uction, or offering to give instruction, in aeronautics - either 

in flying or ground subjects, or both - for or without hire or re

ward, without advertising such occupation, without calling his facil

ities an 11.Air School" or anything equivalent thereto, or without em.:.. 

plying or using other instructors. (ACT TO REGULATE AERONAUTICS, 

SEC. 1) 

The commission ahall ha.ve supervision over the aeronautical ac

tivities and facilities within the State, which authority shall ir,i

clude superVision and control over all airports, landing fields, 

emergency landing strips, air instruction ...... Accordingly the 

commission is tnnptrwered to prescribe such reasonable rules and regula

tions as it may deem necessary and advisable tor the public safety 

and for the promotion of aeronautics governing the designing, laying 

0cut, location; building 1 equipping, and op ere.ti on, and use, of all 

airports, landing fields, or emergency landing strips. The commission 

is further empowered to prescribe such reasonable rules and regula

tions as it may deem necessary governing t4e curriculum, equipment, 

personnel, and operation a11d management of all air. instruction for 

the purpose of protecting the health and safety of students receiving 

or to receive such instruction, and insuring, so tar as may be i the 

public safety through the proper training and instruction of student 
.[ .·. 

aviators •..... The commis~ion is further empowered to prescribe such 
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5. 
reasonable air traffic ru.les anc1 other regulations as it shall a.eem 

necessary for public safety end the safety of those engaged 1n aero-

nautics, and io:r the promotion of aeronaut,ics; ....... (AOT TO REGULATE 

AERONAUTICS, SEC. 10) 

All ovmers and/or operators of all airports, landing fields, 

air schools, and flying clubs •..... shall make application to the 

commission for its approval oi' such airport, landing fi'eld, air 

school) flying club .....• All proposed airports, landing fields, air 

schools, flying clubs, ..... shall first be approved by the commission 

before _they 01" e:ny of them shall be so used or operated. rt shall 

be unlawful for any airport, landing field, air school, flying club •• 

. .. • to be used or operated without the approval of the commission; 

and it shall be unla:wful for any aircraft, except in case of emer

gency, to land upon or te.ke off f'rom any area in the State of. Minnesota, 

other than an a.i:i.1JOX't) landing. f:i.eld, or emergency landing str:i.p; ....• 

The commission is hereby authorized. to issue a certificate of its 
. . ' 

approval in each c&-.se a:nd to malte the following charges therefor: 

For issuance of each annual airport J..icense •...•.. $10.00 

For issuance of each annual landing f'iela license. $10. 00. 

For issuance ot each annual air school license.~ .• $10.00 

For issuance of each annual flying club license, no fee 

shall be charged. 

(ACT TO REGULATE AER0l1AUTIOS, SEO. 12} 

- Any person failing to comply with the requi.x•ements of, or vi

olating any of the provisions of this Act, o:r:- the rul.es ana :regula

tions for the enforcement of this Aot made by the Minnesota Aeronautics. 

Commission, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a 

fine of not more than five hundred a.cl.le.rs) or by imprisonment for 

not more than ninety clays or both. ( ACT TO REGULATE AERONAUTICS, 

SEC. 20). 

1. 

GENER.AL REGULATIOIJS 

AIRCRAFT FROM OTHER STATE$: 

(1) Federally licensed aircraft and pilots from states 

other than Minnesota will not be required to :regis

ter their licenses with the State of Minnesota for 
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a p-e:riod of 30 days unless 

( sJ OommercieJ. intrastate op e:rations are 

to be cona.ucteo. within the State of 

Mi.nnesota., in which case registration 

is required bef•ore the conducting of 

such commercial intrastate operations. 

( 2) Aircraft f:}.y.i~~1i thin the State of Minnesota in inter

state operations not scheduled, will not be required 

to ~egi ster with the State ot J/linnesota. 

(3) All aircraft flying within the State of Minnesota, 

shall observe the Minnesota Rules and Regulations, 

pertaining to Aircraft. 

11. LI CE!,iSE:$ t 

6. 

{1) The State of Minnesota will not inspect eny aircraft or 

examine any pilot for the purpose of granting a state 

licenee~ The Federal licenses issued by the Department 

of Oommerce of the United States are required by state 

. statute and are the only ones so required or recognized. 

{2) Federally licensed piJ.ots ana persons holding federally 

issued student permits shall enjoy the privileges con

ferred ano. observe the restrictions imposed upon them 

by the holding ot such pilot 1 s license or student permit. 

lll ~ $ALE OF LICENSED AIRORAFT: 

(1) In the event of sale or transfer of title of licensed 

aircraft, the recorded ovmer shall fill in the reverse 

side of his Aircraft Registration Certificate and mail 

to the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission, State House, 

St. Paul. The purchaser will be sent a new applica

tion form and upon receipt of this, properly executed; 

the Minnes9ta Aeronautics Commission Will send him a 

new Certificate of Registratio21. 

REP AIRS TO AIRCRAFT: 

(l) A licensed aircraft which has been damaged and which 

still retains its license, shall not be flown until it 

-
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hae been fully repaired e.nd such repairs approved and 

logGed by a federally licensed mechanic. 

( 2) A licensed aircr&.ft with newly :installed engines, a.na 

aircraft upon which major repairs have been made to the 

pla.ne structure, shall be first test flown solo before 

carrying passengers. 

V. RESPONSIBILITY OF 01ffliER: 

(l) The owner of' e. licensed aircraft shall not permit the 

same to be flown by any person other than a licensed 

pilot who is qualified for the type of operation involved, 

v::i.. OTHER SYMBOLS AND 1\/IARKS: 

(l) No design, mark, character, symbol, material or de-
r 

4 
scr~ption · shall be placed upon aircraft i~ said design, 

· .etc .• } modifies, adds to, or subtracts from or confuses 

the assigned numbers and letters or impairs or destroys 

their Ylsibility. 

Vll.. AOCIDENTS AND AQOIDEI~T REPORTS: 

(l) REM:OVAL OF AIRCRAFT: No aircraft involved in an accident 

in this State, in which there is structural damage and 

in which there is serious injury to any person, or which 

results in death, shall be removed from the scene of the 

accident, ~1or shall its condition be altered, until it 

has been inspected. or its removal or operation authorized 

by the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission or its duly auth

orized representative. 

(2) . ACO:tDENT REPORTS! Where serious injury to person or 

property is suffered or where death results from the 

operation of aircraft 1 the recorded owner and/or pilot 

of such airc~aft shall immediately report, by telegraph 

or telephone., to the MinneJota Aeronautics Commission, 

the license number of the aircraft and the time and 

place of the accident. 

All other accidents in the operation of aircraft 

within this State which result in 1njury to the air-

-
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craft shell be reportea. without delay by the recorded 

owner &nd/ or pilot o:f such aircraft to the Minnesota 

Aeronautics Commission. The preceding sentence shall 

not apply to gliders except when serious injury or 

death occurs. 

AIRPORT, LANDING FIELD AND EMERGENCY LANDING STE.IF REGULATIONS. 

1. LICENSING ST.ANDARD: MINIMUM REQ,UIREMENTS"~ 

(l) AIRPORT AND LANDING FIELD: SIZE 
AIRPORT: 

(a) An airport shall have at least l,ESOO feet of 

effective landing length in all ·directions, 

with clear approaches, and which field shall 

be in good condition 'for la11ding at all times, 

or shall have landing strips· not less than 

500 teet wide, permitting landing in at least 

six directions at all times, with at least 

one landing strip aligned with the general 

direction of the prevailing wind, the landing 

strip not to cross or converge at angles of 

less th~.n 40 degrees, nor e.ny one of the land

ing strips to be less than 1$00 feet in effec

t,ive length with clear approaches, or has 

two landing strips, one aligned iivith the general 

direction of the preve,iling wind, permitting at 

least 4-vtay landing at all times and having clear 

approaches, the landing strips to be at least 500 

feet wide and at least 2,500 feet in effective 

length, and not to cross or converge at any angle 

less than 80 degrees ..... 
I 

(b) LANDING FIELD: A la:l1ding field shall have at least 

1aoo feet of effective landing length in all dir

ections,. with clear apl)roaches, and the field shall 

be in go.od. condition f o;r landing at all times; or 

it shall have landing strips not less than 500 feet 

wide, permitting landing in at least six directions 

! 
-/ 
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at all times, with at least one le.nding strip 

eJ.igned with the general direction of the prevail

ing wind, the landing strips not to cross or con

verge at angles less than 40 degrees, nor any one 

a 12 

of the landing strips to be less than 1200 feet in 

effective length, with clear ~pproachea; or, it 

shall have two landing strips, one aligned with the 

general direction of the prevailing wina.> p:ermi tting, 

at lea.st !+-way landing eJt all timea and having clear 

approaches, the landing strips to be at least 500 

feet wide and at least 1,$00 feet in effective 

length, and not to oross or converge at an angle 

less the.n 60 degrees. 

( c) E!vlERGENOY LAl~DING STRIP: .An emergency landing strip, 

except in case ot emergency, shall be used. for pur

poses of taking off or landing only when its long-, . 

itudt~~ axis lies in the general direction of the 

vrind at th~ time of use. 

(2) LANDING AREA: ·xn order to receive a license from the 

Minnesota Aeronautics Commiss.ton, an airport or landing 

field shall meet the following minimum requirements as 

to J.anding area: 

SURF.ACE: An airport or land.ins field shall 
afford a smooth, well-drained. landing area, 
sufficiently firm to permit the safe opera
tion of aircraft under all ordinary weather 
conditions,- approxin1at.ely level, and. free 
from obstructions ox- depressions presenting 
11azarcls in · the taking off, or landing, of 
aircraft. 

The landing surface, ·whether natureJ..,. 

artificial, or a combination of the two, 

shall be sufficiently smooth to permit 

driV'ing over any part thereof in a lig,b.t 

weight automobile at a speed of at least 

30 miles per hour without discomfort to 

the occupants. 

j 
·l 
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No grass, weeds, or other vegetation, 

of a height suff'icient to be a h2,zard to 

normal take-offs or landings, shall be 

allov,ed to exist at e:ny time in the efi'ec

ti ve landing area . 

. (b) OBSTRUCTIONS: For the pu!1)ose o:f calcu

lating reductions in e:f'feati ve lana.ing 

lengths due to the presence of obstructions 

at or near 2J1 ai:rport, the accepted gliding 

ratio over these obstru.ctions shall be not 

less than 7 to l. 
' EQUIPMENT: In order to receive a license from the 

10. 

M1nne:ao:ta Ae:nonautid:1,e·_. Com.mies.ion, an:.ql,i:r.port ,<9:r,.··landing 

:f'i.eld shall. meet the following minimum requirements as 

to equipment: 

( a) DAY -MARKING~ The landing area or an ade

quate hangar roof surf ace shall be marked 

by means of a circle at least 50 feet in 

diameter, having a b~d not less than 3 

feet wide, wh1ch circle must be so designed 1 

constructed, and maintainec1 as to be plainly 

visible,from an altitude of 2,000 feet. 

Ju1y po1"tion of the landing area which is 

permanently unsuitable a.na./ or unsafe for the 

J.anding o:r t~Jting off of airaraf t sl1all be 

clee.rly marked with red flags e.t least 2 

feet squa:re and/ or other equally visible-: 

red markers. 

(b) WIND DIRECTION INDICATOR: The airport or 

lending field shall be equipped with a wind

direction indicator of a type approved by 

the Federal Department of Commerce. 

{ c) OTHER FACILITIES~ The airport or landing 

field shall be provided with facilitie~-for 



11. 

sv,pplying e.n ~,ircraft vli th fuel, oil anc, we.ter. 

Drinking water shall be ave,ilable also. 

The airport shall also be provided with a 

.first aid k.i t. 

( 4) J?ERSO?mEL: In order to receive a 11c ense fl"om the 

Minnesote, Aeronautics Commission, an airport or land ... 

ing field shall meet the following minimum require

ments as to personnel. 

(a) M.AMAGER: An air-port or landing field shall 

have e. designateo. manager, whose name shall 

be so fil.ed.with the .Minneoota Aeronautics 

Commission. The manager, or some other des

ignated. e,uthority, shall be in attenctance 

by aa3, or available on call by telephone. 

!n the latter case, a directory arul full 

instructions fol"" reaching said manager, shall 

be available in the telephone booth, or re

ceptacle, ◊r be prominently posted. 

2. AIRPORT OR LANDING FIELD OPERAT:CONS 

(5) SUPERVISION OF AERONAUTICAL ACTIVITIES: All aeronautical 

and. other activities taking pla,ce at the airport shall 

be supervisea. by the manager, in the interests of pub

lic safety. _ 

(6) GENERAL REGISTER: The ma11ager shall keep a register 

inoluding the following int'ol"Ination: 

{ a) Federal Department of Commerce license 

number and type of all licensed air

craft using the airport, or landing field 

as an operating base, together with the 

names and addresses of the owners of 

said aircraft: 

(b) Federal Department of Commerce Identi

fication number, if a:ny, or description 

of all aircraft not identifiett by the 



Fed.erAl Dep8-..rtment of Comnerce which are 

l~ept on the airport or le.nding field, to

gether with the n~..mes and aduresses of the 

o,rmers thereof; 

Cc) The names and addresses of the manager 

and assist1;1nt manager or managers. 

12. 

( 7) LANDING .AREA: FREEDOM FROM OBSTRUOTIOMS: The man

ager shall not permit any repairs to aircraft or 

engines to b e made on the lana.ing area 1 nor shall he 

permit any disabled. -a1rcre,ft to remain on said land.

ing area, unless the removal of such aircraft would 

. be in v1ole,tion of the Minnesota Air Traffic Rules. 

(g) RESTRICTED .AREAS: The manager, in the interest of 

public safety, shall designate, plainly mark, and 

maintain a boundary line (preferably a fence) be

yond which he shall not permit unauthorized persons 

to pass. 

(9) NIGHT LIGHTING: The mane.ger shall, in the event 

that the airport is equipped with night lighting 

facilities) maintain such equipment at all times 

in proper working order. Such night lighting fa

cilities, if not in all night operation, shall be 
. 

available upon ·reasonable request. 

ln the event that airport boundary lights 

are provided., obstru.ction lights shall be pro

vided also. Boundary or obstruction light.a sha+l 

never be displayed alone, but e,lways in conjunc

tion with each other. 

(10) TEMPORARY MARKINGS: The manager shall clearly 

mark, with chrome yellovr or red flags at least 

2 feet square, all portions of the landing area 

temporarily unsafe for landing or which, for any 

other cause, are not available for use. In case 

the airport or landing field is equipped with 
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night lighting fe.cili ties, the boun.de.ry o:r such 

o.angerous aree. shall be clearly marlted wi.th 

lights c1uring "(;he period f1 ... om sunset to sunrise. 

(11) AIRPORT FIELD RULESt The manager shall prescribe 

and post local field rules. 

(12) AIRPORT ALTERATION REPORT! The manager shall re

port to the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission all 

major alter,ations of the lana.ing area and all work 

in progress which affects the use of e:ny major 

portion of the landing area. 

(13) MOTIFICATION OF AIR MEETS: The manage:r shall notify 

the Minnesota Aeronautics Co~ission at least forty

. eight hours before the hold.ing of any a.ir show, meet, 

race O:t" ce.rnival. 

{14) ACCIDENT REPOR'J?S: The manager shall immediately re

port, by telegraph or telephone, -to the Minnesota 

Aeronitutics Commission all accidents occuring at or 

11ea.r the airpol'._'t wherein serious injury to person er 

property is su:t:'fered, or wherein death results, from 

the operation of aircraft. 

(15) POSTING OF COMMISSION RULE$: The manager shall post, 

in a prominent place on the airport , all current 

rules and regulations promulgated ~Y the Minnesota 

Aeronautics Oommission. 

NOTE: *Airports or landing fields for use by 

J.ighter-than-aircraft, aeapJ.anes, auto

giros or other unusual.types of aircraft 

are not included in or covered by these 

provisions. Until otherwise provided by 

regulation, the licensing of airports for 

such ai'roraft shall be in accordance with 

special orders of the Minnesota Aeronautics 

Commission promulgated in connection with 

each application. 

j, -rar·,r--..., ·c~---- m:~~~=~---'-,--0="•-m.,,,£~-'=-=""===~·=--=-~~·~. 
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14. 

AIR INSTRUCTIOIIJ REGULATIONS 

For the proper interpretation of 1~iles 2J1d regulations pertaining 

to air instruction, flying, sc1'10ols, e.nct flying clubs see 11 Act to Reg

Ule:te Aeronauticsu, 1933 Session Laws, Chapter 4-30, S. F. Mo. 16El1~: 

Section 1. (h.) Definition of "Persantt. 

( i. ) 11 Air Instruction". 

( j.) 11Any Person" and 11 Air School". 

{ k. ) 11 Flying Olub 11 • 

( l.) 11 Aviation Instructor 11 e,s compared vii th II Air 

School 11 • 

Section 10. The powers and duties of the Commission. 

Section 12, Licenses and fees. 

Section 17. Inspection of air schools a.net flying clubs. 

l. GROUND SCHOOLS! MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: In order to receive an ail ... 

school license from the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission, ground 

schools shall meet and maintain at least the following minimum re

quirements! 

(a) Each school licensed for ground instruction shall be 

equipped. with at lea.st one class room for each 100 stu

dents en1"olled., capable of seating at least 10 students. 

Each school i1censed :for ground instruction shall be 

equipped with at least two types of airplanes in current 

use, and at least two types of aircraft motors in current 

use, one of Which shall be radial air-cooled.. - . 
(b) If specific ground courses are offered., they shall be 

, ., _or 
Amateur Pilot, Private Pilot, Limited Commercial/Transport, 

and shall afford sufficient experierice necessary. to give 

proper training so that graduates of the school would be 

able to meet the Federal Department of Commerce requirements 

for a license in their respective classes. 

2. FLYING SCHOOLS: -MINI]Jl.UM REQUIREMENTS: In order to receive an 

ai:r school license from t.he Minnesota Aeronautics Commission, flying 

-schools .shall meet and maintain at least the following minimum re

quirements: 

-
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15. 

( e.) Ee.ch school licensed. for flying, instructions shall use, 

for all tal<.:e-off s cu1a. lan.clings, an 2.ir-port or lcu1ding field 

licensed by the Min11esote. Aeronautics Commission. 

(b) If specific flying cov.rses are offered, they shall be 

Amateur Pilot, Private Pilot, Limited Commercial, or 

Tra.11.sport, and shall afford sufficient experience nec

essary to give proper training so that graduates of the• 

school would be able to meet the Federe.l Department of 

Commerce requirements for a license in their respective 

classes. 

3. DISPLAY OF LI OENSE AND REGULATIOMS: Each ground and/ or flying 

school shall post in a prominent place the air school license issued 

to it by tne Minnesote, Aeronautics Commission, together with a copy 

of the Minnesota Air '.Law and other current rules and regulations of 

said commission. 

I.f. •. FLYING II{STRUCT!ON: No person shall give, for or without hire or 

reward, any flying instru.ctions within the State of Minnesota. unless 

said person shall hold a current effecttve transport pilot 1 s license 

issued. by the Federal Department of Commerce and which license has 

been registered with the lUnnesota Aeronautics Commission. 

5. SPIN IMSTRUCTIOM: All students shall be given dual flight in-

. struction in the recovery from stalls and. spins prior to first solo. 

6. . EXAMINATION; RECORDS: Each ground and/ or flying school and fly

ing club and all aviation instru.ctora not associated with any air 

school, shall keep individual performance records of all their students. 

7. ACROBATICS: During flight involving ac-noba:tic students and in-

. struct,ors must have approved parachutes. 

AIR TRAFFI O RULES 

TAKE-OFF AND LANDING RULES 
l.. METHOD OF TAKING OFF Ai.m LANDING: Take-offs and landings shall 

be made upwind when practicable. .The take-offs shall not be com

menced until there is no risk of collision with landing aircraft. 

Aircraft, when tal-cing off or landing, shall use the traffic 

lanes indicated by the field rules or signals and, further, she.ll 

-
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observe e,ll signals of the traffic control system in use at the par

ticular e.irport: 

2. COURSE OF FLIGHT WHEN LA'HDillG! W11en wit,hin one thousenct feet 

horizontally of the leewe.rd sia_e of eny airport upon v1hich a land

ing is to be made , the aircraft sheJ.l follow, so :ear as i -t is prac

ticable, a direct course toward. the lanaing zone. 

3. RIGHT OF WAY WHEN LANDING: A landing aircraft has the right of 
) 

wa;y over aircraft moving on the ground or taking offT but this shall 

not excuse the pilots of either or both such aircraft fx•om the ex-

arcise of .d""Q;~ care and diligence. 

4. GIVING WAY WHILE LANDING: When more than one aircraft are land

ing and/or maneuvering in preparation to land, the. aircraft at the 

g11eater height shall avoid the airci"aft at the lower heigJ.1.t and 

shall, as regards landing, observe the rules governing overtaking 

aircraft. 

!5. DISTRESS LAMDIMGS: An aircraft in distress shall be give11 the 

rig,ht o:f' way in malting a. landing, 

FLYING.RULES - RULES GOVERNING ALTITUDE 

6. MINIMUM S.AFE ALTITUDES OF FLIGHT: The following minimum safe 

al ti tud.es ot' flight are prescribed: 

( a) The minimum saf'·e al ti t .. udes of ;flight, in taking off 

or landing and while flying over_the property of 

another in taking off or landing, are those at which 

such f'light·s by airc:raft may be made without such 

aircraft being in dangerous proximity to persons or 

property on the land o:t:1 'water beneath, or without be

ing unsafe to the aircraft. 

(b) Minimum safe altitudes of flight over congested parts 

of cities, towns,. or settlements are those sufficient 

to permit a reasonably safe emergency landing, .but in 

no case·less than one thousand feet. 

(c) The minimum safe altitudes of flight in all other 

cases shall be not less than five hundred feet. 

7. HEIGHT OVER COMGESTED AND OTHER Ai.-cm:AS: Exclusive q,i t~~ng off 



from, or landing upon,_ an air-port, aircl"e.f't shall not be flown: 

(a) Over the congested ps.rt,s of cities, tovms or settle

ments, except at a height sufficient to permit a 

reasonably safe emergency landing, which in no case 

shall be less then one thousand feet; 

(b) Over certified high explosive danger areas except at 

a height sufficient to permit a reasonably safe 

emergency landing, outside o~ the certified 

danger area, which in no case shall be less 

than one thouse,.nd feet; 

( c) Elsewhere at a height less than five hundred teet. 

8. HEIGHT OVER ASSEMBLY OF PERSONS: No flight under 1.,000 feet 

in height shall be made over any open air assembly of p-ersons. 

9~ HEIGHT OVER FEDERAL OR STATE PENAL INSTITUTION: No intentional 
- . -

fliSht at· any height whatsoever shall be made over any Federal or 

State penal :1.nsti tution, or over e:ny State hospital or asylum for 

the insane or feebleminded. 

10. RIGH'i' SIDE TRAFFIC! Aircraft flying in an established airv.ray 

or following a highway, railroad track, or other grov.nd course at 

an altitude of less than three thousand :f'eet, shall, when safe and. 

practicable, keep to the right side of such airway, highway, rail

road track or other ground course. 

11. COURSE OF FLIGHT AT OR NEAR AIR.PORT: When an aircraft is 

circling an airport :roll owing a talce-off, b e:t'ore a la..nding, or at 

any other time, all ciroles shall. be made to the left, unless 

· othe'.t'\llfise specified by the local field rules. All aircraft flying 

within three thoµsand ;f'eet horizontally o:r the nearest point of 

the landi11g area shall conform to this circuit rule unless flying 

at a height in excess of two thou.sand feet. 

12. GIVING-WAY ORDER: Aircraft shall give wa;y to each other in 

the following order: 

(a) Airplanes 

· (b) Gliders 

(c) Airships 

( a_) Balloons, fixed or free. 

-
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i\.n ~.irship .not under control 1s classed e,s a free ba.lloon. 

13. GIVING-WAY DU'::IES: .Airorli.ft required to give we;y shall keep 

a safe distance, ha:ving rese.rd. t::> the circumstances of the pe.rti

cular situation, which distance shall, i11 no case, be less than 

three hundred feet. If the circumstances permit, the aircraft 

Which is required to give way shall avoid crossing a.head of the 

other. 

The &.ircraft hEtV'ing right of we;s- mes maintain its course and 

speed, provided that no engine-driven aircraft may pursue its 

course if it would thereby come within three hundred feet of eny 

other aircraft. 

14. PROXIMITY IM FLIGHT: No aircraft) other tha:n military aircraft 

of the State or United States engaged in military maneuvers, shall 

fly at any till}-e, closer than three hunclred feet to any other air-

craft in flight. 

15. OROSSIN(¼: When two engine-driven airoi"aft are on crossing 

courses, the s.ircraft which has the other on its right side shall 

keep out pf the way. 

16. APPROAOHI!ITG: When two engine---driven aircvaft are s.p:pro~tchi11.g 

head-on, or approximately so, and there is danger of collision,, 

ea.ch shall alter its course to the rigp.t so that each will pass on 

the left side of the other at a d1 stance o:r at least three hundred 

feet, provided that ~he provisions of this rule shall not apply to 

cases where aircraft will., if each maintains its course, pass more 

than three hunclred f'eet :f'1.10m each other~ 

17. OVER'l1AKING: An overtaking aircraft is one which, by virtue 

cf its superior speed, is approaching another aircraft directly be

hind, or approximately so. An overteJting aircraft shall keep clear 

Of the overtaken aircraft by altering i~s own course to the right 

so as to pass said overtaken aircraft at a distance of at least 

three hundred feet i but no change of course to effect a passing 

shall be made in the vertical plane. 

In c~se of doubt as to whether an aircraft is a crossing or 

overte-J-cing aircraft, it shall be assumed that said aircraft :rs an 
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overte.k.ing e,ircra.ft. 

RULES GOVEIDJING AOROBATI CS 

lS. PROHIBITED ACROBATIC FLYIUG: Acrobatic flying means any man

euver or maneuve1"s not necesse.ry to a.erie.l 11.avie;ation, m1d shall 

include parachute jumping. 

No person shall e,crobe.,ticoJ.ly fly an c"ircraft at any height 

wl1atso ever. 

( a) Over a congested area of any city, tovm, or settlement; or 

(b) Over any open air assembly of persons; or 

(c) Over any airport or within one thousand feet horizonta11y 

thereof. 

No person shall acrobatically fly a11 aircraft. 

(a) Below a. height of two thousand feet over an established 

(b) Below a height of fifteen hm1dred feet over axiy other 

place. 

19. OT!tEE. PROHIBITED ACROBATIC FLYING: No pe!>son she,11 acrob~.ti ... 

cally fly a.ny aircraft carrying any other person or pe:rsons for or 

without hire and/or rewe..ra.; provided, however, tha.t~.the,·provisions 

of this rule shall not apply to the giving of instruction in acro

batic flying to licensed student pilots or to other licensed pilots 

by a J.icensea_ transport pilot. 

20. PARACHUTES: When performing acrobatics not prohibited by these 

· rules an.a. regulations, each person in the aircraft shal.1 be properly 

.eqU1pped with a para.chute of a type and design which 'has been tested, 

approved and maintained in accora.ance with the then current Federal 

1 ... egulations and requirements relative to parachutes. 

21. l?.ARACHUTE JUMPS: Parachute jumpers making exhibition, test, 

training or demonstration jumps, shall wear an auxiliary parachute 

so arranged that it can be operated. should the f:i,rst para.chute fail 

to function or become fouled. Both such parachutes shall be of a 

type and d.esign which has been tested, approved. and maintained in 

accordance with the then uurrent Federal regulations and requirements 

relative to parachutes. 

No exhibition parachute jump shall be made i'rom an altitude of 

less than fifteen hundred feet, and, further, a parachute jumper 

L-
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shall not cl.elay o:9ening the pare.chute more ti1.an is necessary to 

properly and safely clear the aircraft. 

MISCELLAUEOUS RULES. 

22. SUPERVISION OF RUH!UHG MOTORS! Bloclts, equippee. with ropes or 

other suitable means of pulling them, shall always be placed in 

front of the wheels before starting the engine, or engines, unless 

aircraft is provided. with actequate bralces. 

No aircraft engine shall be started or run unless a licensed 

pilot or competent mechenic is in the cocltpit attending the controls. 

23. AIRCRAFT ON WATER: Seaplanes on the water shall navigate 

according to the laws e.nd. regulations of the Uni tea. States, e...nd of 

the Sta'te of l:miie-M.:taand its political subdivisions, governing. the 

control, navigation; and operation of watercraft. 

21.f.. TRAtJS'.PORTil1G OF FIREARMS .AND EXPLOSIVES: No armament, ammu11i"-

tion, poison gas, or explosives shall be carried by or in e:ny air

craftf provio.ed t'hat the provisions of this rule sh~l not apply 

to proper signalling or safety equipment ( such as a Very 1 s pistal 

or landing tlares) nor to the aircraft fuel; and provided., further, 

that the prov1sions of this rule shall not apply to public aircraft. 

25. LIQUOR, NARCOTICS, AND DRUGS: No person shall navigate aircraft 

V{hil~ under the influence of, using, or having personal possession 

o:r intoxicating J.iquor, cocaine, or other habit-forming drugs, nor 

· shall such person carry e.ny other person who is, or persons who are, 

obvio1.1ely under the influence of intoxicating liquor, coce.ine, or 

other habit-forming drugs. 

26. TOWING OF.AIRCRAFT: The towing of aircraf't by other aircraft, 

or the towing of eXlY device or object by aircraft, :ts prohibited. 

27. DROPPING OF OBJBCTS OR THINGS: No object or thing, other than 

fine sand or water which has been carried as ballast, shall be 

dropped or released by any person from an aircraft in flit7)1.t. The 

pilot, o:r- person irt charge of the aircraft, shall be responsible 

tor the observance of this rule by all persons in the aircraft. 

28. DAY MARKS OF I\JLASTS, ETC. : By day, balloon and airship mooring 
., 

cables shall be marked with conical streamers not less than twenty 

0 - ' -------------~ -
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inches in diameter e.11d seven feet lone, colored with solid color of 

chrome yellow. The object to which the b&.110011 or a.irship is 

moored on the e;rouna. shall ha.ve the same kind of stre2.J11ers, which 

must be in the seJne position as the ligl.1ts specified herein. 

LIGHTS 

29, ANGULAR. Lit1ITS: The angular limits laid dovm in the following 

rules relating to lights will be determined as when the aircraft is 

in normal flying position. 

30, AIRPLANE LIGHTS: Between sunset and sunrise, all airplanes in 

flight must show the following lights: 

( a) On the right side a green light and on the left side a 

rea light, ea.oh sho·wing unbroken light between two ver

tical planes whose dihe:dral angle is one hundred and. 

ten degrees when measured to the left and right, re

speotively, from dead ahead. These lights shall be 

visible at least two miles. 

(b} At the rear, and as far aft as possible, a whi ta light 

shining rearward, visible in a dihedrel angle of one 

hundred end forty degrees bisected by a vertica.l plane 

through the line ot· flight and visible at least three 

miles. 

Between sunset and sunrise> aircraft engaged in carrying eny 

. .. C pel;lson or persona' other than pilot and crew' fore or without hire 

and/or revirard, shall be equipped with adequate and approved elec

tric landing lights and approved. parachute type of flares, or 

approved equivalent, in addition to the navigation lights required 

bjr the :provisions of this rule. 

31. AIRSHIP LIGHTS: Between sunset and sunrise, airships shall 

carry and display the same lights that are 'prescribed fol" airplanes, 

· except that the side lights shall be doubled vertically.. Lights in 

a pair shall be at least seven feet apart. 

32. BALLOON LIGHTS: Between sunset and sunrise, a free balloon shall 

display one white light not less than twenty feet below the car, 

visible for at least two miles. A fixed balloon, or airship, shaJ:l 

£[ &r: 
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carry three lights ... rea., white, and rec,. - in a vertice.l line, one 

over the other, visible at least two miles. The top light shall be 

not less than twenty feet below the car, eJ1d the ligl1ts shall be 

not less than seven~ nor more than ten, feet apart. 

:,;. LIGHTS lflHEN STATIOHARY! Betvfeen sunset a.no. sunrise, all air

craft. which are on the surface of water ena not under control, or 

which are moored or anchored in navigation lanes, shall show a 

white light visible for at least two miles in all o.irections. 

Between sunset end sunrise~ be.lloon and airship mooring cables 

shall show groups of three red lights at intervals of at least 

every one hundred feet,, measured from the basket. The first light 

in the first group shall be a:pproxlmately twenty feet from the lower 

red balloon light. The object to which the balloon is moored on 

the ground shall have a similar group of ligl1.ts to marlt its position. 

SIGNAL$ 

34. DISTRESS SIGNJ>..LS: The follmving signals, separately or to-

gether, she-11, where practicable, be used in case of distress: 

(-a) The international signal, S o 8 by raclio; 

(b) The international code flag signal df distress, NO; 

(c) A square flag having either above or below it a ball; 

or anything, resembling a ball. 

35.. S:tGl:fAL WHEN FORCED TO LAND: When an aircraft is forced to 

:t.anli at n:tght at an airp.ort, it shall signal its forced landing by 

malting a series of short flashes with its navigation lights, if 

practicable todo so . 

. 39. FOG SIGNALS: In fog, mist, or heavy weather, an aircraft on 

the water in navigation lanes, when its engines.~· are not running, 

shall signal its presence by a sound device emitting a sign~..1 for 

about five seconds in two-minute intervals. 

37, NON-OBSERVANCE: OF AIR TRAFF'IC RULES; EMERGENCY; ·EXEMPTION; 

A partial or total disregard of the Minnesota air traffic rules 

will be sanctioned in the following cases only~ 

(a) When special circumstances render non-observance nec

essary to avoid immediate clanger,. or when such non-

-



obsei-ivence is required. because of stress of vreather 

condi t:tons or other u.ne~voidable causes; provided, hmrr

ever that aircraft carrying e.;ny person or persons 

other then the pilot~ she.11 not c.i sregerd. the air 

t,ra.ffic rules pertaining to minimum alt1 tu.des of 

flight because of stress of weather conditions. 

(b) When an exemption has been granted by the Minnesota 

Aeronautics Commission as provided by these rules 

and regulations, which exemption specifically con

fers temporary authority for such non-observance of 

a rule or rules. 

EX:EMPTIOl~S 

l. EXEMP'l'I0!'1S; RE~UEST FOR: The Minnes,ota Aeronautics Commission 

ma.y grant exemption from compliance with the provisions and require

ments of t~ese rules and regulations 1 or any one of. thent, or part 

thereof, when, in its discretion} the particular facts justify such 

exemption. Every exemption gre,nted will be issued 1'or a limited 

time only and for a specific purpose, and. the action of the Minnesota 

Aeronautics Commission in gra:nting said exemption shall be evidenced 

by -a writing signed by a member of the :Minnesota Aeronautics Commission 

or its Secretary, which wi--1t1ng shall specifically set forth the sub-

j eot n1atter of the exemption and the time limits allowed. Any 

exemptfon granted shall be strictly construed. 

Requests for exemption from compliance with the provisions and 

requirements ot any of the foregoing rules or regulations shall be 

addre.ssed to the Minnesota. Aeronautics Commission, and any request 

for exemption must reach the Minnesota Aeronautics Commission, or 

member thereof, or its Secretary, at least forty-eight hours before 

the proposed exemption is to take effect. 

J.1. SUSPENSION, MODIFICATION OR RmVOOATION: The Minnesota Aeronautics 

Commission may, in its discretion and within the authority granted 

ta it by the Minnesota Aeronautics Act approved April 22, 1933, at 

e:ny time, suspend, modify or revoke e:ny of the foregoing rules and 

regulations. 

-
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111. VIOLATIONS: PEMALTY THEREFOR: Any person failing to 

comply with the requirements of' the i'oregoing rules and regu

lations, or a:ny part thereof', except as provided for in Rule No. 

37, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a fine 

of not more than five hundred. dollars, or by imprisonment for 

not mo1"e than ninety days, o:r both. 

For the purpose of enfor-cement; each infraotion of the fore

going rules a11d regulations shall be considered a, separate oi'fense, 

and each day of continuation of any infraction shall be considered 

a separate offense. 

By order of the Minnesota Aeronautics Commi.ssion, thie l~th 

day of December, 1933,, 

L. H. Brittin, .Chatrman 

John D. Akerman._) ·oommis~ioner 

Riohard t. Griggs, Commissioner 

\
1
/. A4 McCadden, Ootnmissioner 

Ray S. Miller, Com.missioner 
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